
Naturopathic Medicine - Fuyan pill Offers
Women with endometriosis a Promising Hope of
Total Cure
Women with endometriosis who tried all treatments admit that Fuyan pill gives them hope of a total
curing.

NY, USA, August 7, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Fuyan pill which is approved by SIPO gains its
popularity from China at the beginning to the whole world nowadays. One patient named Jen from
USA, who has tried all treatments, claims that Fuyan pill is the only one that offers her hope of
thorough cure and future. 

“I have good news today! I had completed my 4 months medication of fuyan pills last week. With this, i
have scheduled a visit to my OB-Gyne today and my ultrasound done this afternoon and yes my
endometriosis is gone! Even my OB-Gyne had a hard time believing that this really is happening, but
with the ultrasound result as proof my endometriosis really disappeared without the laparoscopic
procedure. I am so happy with that and I also want to tell you that among all of the treatments that I
have tied, Fuyan pill shows me hope and I do be cured by Fuyan pill” This is what Jen wrote on her
thank - email to Dr. Lee. 

Endometriosis is a non-cancerous condition in which the cells of the endometrium grow into the
muscular walls of the uterus. Although this condition has lots of treatment such as surgery, pain killer
and hormone medications, none of them show very good results based on lots of cases. Just like a
coin has two sides, the three treatments have merit and demerit. Pain killers can only ease the pain
but is unable to eliminate the pain from root. The hormone medications which are better than pain
killer can relieve pain and control the aggravation of this condition, but achievements drop quickly if
patients stop taking them. As for the most effective treatment – surgery, it only suits for women who
are older and don’t have the requirement of giving birth. 

However, by doing lots of researches on advantages and disadvantages of these treatments and lots
of clinic researches, Dr. Lee invents Fuyan pill, a natural and effective treatment for endometriosis
sufferers.

“How to eliminate the symptoms temporarily and permanently without damage on body, or maintain
the damages into minimum, is the problem we have to deal with,” according to Dr. Jeff Arrington, OB-
GYN “Absolutely, the three treatments mentioned above don’t match this requirement.” But Traditional
Chinese medicine offers us a chance. TCM focus on curing disease by enhancing the self-immunity of
one's body to fight diseases by itself, which solves the most difficult part of that requirement.

In the view of TCM, endometriosis which belongs to leukorrheal and infertility disease is formed
owning to pouncing of dampness, heat, pathogenic Qi and toxin and pathogenic in lower energizer.
Therefore, endometriosis should be cured by treatment with functions like activating blood, resolving
stasis, clearing heat, resolving dampness and removing toxin. By adding herbs like Angelica sinensis,
Safflower carthamus that can promote blood and resolve stasis, Radix bupleuri, Radix glycyrrhizae
that have the function of clearing heat and removing toxin, and Atractylodes, Poria cocos, Chinese
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yam that are used to resolve dampness, Fuyan pill can totally cure endometriosis. Since the effect of
herbal medicine is hard to show up within few day due to it focuses on improving self-immunity of
one's body to fight diseases by itself, one precious herb - Pangolin Scales which not only can soften
stasis, dissipate stagnation and resolving hard mass, but also can shorten the treating time is added
in Fuyan pill.

In order to help more and more women to get rid of endometriosis and enjoy a happy life, now this
herbal medicine is available online for all the world, for more information please visit:
global.fuyanpills.com

About Dr. Lee Xiaoping and the herbal medicine: 
Dr. Lee Xiaoping graduated from Hubei College of Traditional Chinese Medicine, China. She qualified
as a herbalist 30 years ago and is a highly experienced medical professional. She specializes in the
field of male and female reproductive and urinary system diseases. She has devoted 30 years to her
clinic and worked on the formula of Fuyan Pill for years. The medicine has proven to be effective on
treating female reproductive conditions. The formula is patented by SIPO (State Intellectual Property
Office of the P.R.C) with the application number 201110031968.7.
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